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Abstract
The student teaching experience has given student teachers the practical experiences they need to
apply the theories and skills that they acquired in their collegiate coursework. The cooperating
teacher has served in a crucial role in teacher education programs as a guide and leader of the
student teaching experience. With cooperating teachers as the leaders in the most influential and
critical part of the teacher education program, and with such a great impact on the next generation
of agricultural educators, their support has remained vital to the success of agricultural education.
This study used a three-phase Delphi approach to identify the knowledge, skills and support needed
by cooperating teachers to provide an effective student teaching experience. We developed a panel
of 22 experienced cooperating teachers who had previously hosted student teachers. The panel
achieved consensus on six items. These results indicate a need among cooperating teachers for
training and communication tools that would provide the best student teaching experiences. This
study helps to identify the needs of cooperating teachers, in an effort to advance their skillset, and
the positive experience of student teaching.
Keywords: cooperating teacher; preparation; student teachers; student teaching experience;
teacher education; training
Introduction and Review of the Literature
In 2018, there were nearly 900 newly qualified agricultural education graduates (Smith et
al., 2019). While this number comes close to closing filling the need for agricultural educators, less
than 70% of the 2018 graduates planned on entering a position as an agricultural educator, further
exacerbating the teacher shortage (Smith et al., 2019). Teacher educators have been challenged to
determine why students do not enter the field of school-based agricultural education upon
graduation (Kasperbauer & Roberts, 2007). Previous research has focused on the importance of
cooperating teachers and their influence on preservice and early career teachers (Anderson, 2009;
Clark et al., 2014; Kasperbauer & Roberts, 2007). The student teaching experience is the program's
culmination and an opportunity for the student teacher to apply the theory and knowledge gained
in the teacher education program. Although prior research has captured the importance of
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cooperating teachers (Clarke et al., 2014; Lave & Wegner, 1991), little focus has been put on
theorizing cooperating teachers' work. The capstone student teaching experience allows student
teachers to gain valuable knowledge and skills that will be applied in their early teaching career
(Smalley et al., 2015). Teacher education programs must find ways to sufficiently train preservice
teachers, ultimately paving a smooth pathway into the field of agricultural education. There is a
need for literature that captures the professional needs of those who serve in a role that has been
identified as the final step in forming the next generation of agricultural educators.
In consideration of possible approaches to combat attrition, the student teacher and
cooperating teacher relationship has naturally come to the forefront (Kasperbauer & Roberts,
2007). Cooperating teachers can influence student teachers' development in a variety of ways, based
on their use of best practices for mentoring (Clarke et al., 2014). Over thirty years ago, student
teacher placement and the cooperating teacher's role were recognized as two of the most influential
factors in the quality of a student teaching experience (Norris et al., 1990). Since that time, studies
have explored this area of education, particularly the relationship between the cooperating teacher
and the student teacher (Edwards & Briers, 2001; Roberts, 2006). With cooperating teachers
playing such a key role in the development teacher in training, it is not surprising that student
teachers feel that the cooperating teacher is one of the most critical aspects of their teacher
preparation program (Clarke et al., 2014). In fact, because of this unique relationship and the
cumulative nature of the experience, the overall level of happiness a student teacher leaves their
internship with can ultimately impact the student teacher's choice to enter the field of teaching
(Stewart et al., 2017).
A common thread in the literature has been the importance of mentoring through the
cooperating teacher/student teacher relationship (Abell et al. 1995; Clarke et al., 2014; Crasborn et
al, 2011; Hamman et al., 2006; Jones et al., 2014; Morrish, 2008). However, little research has
examined the cooperating teacher's perspective on cooperating teacher preparation and assistance
programs in agricultural education and its effectiveness. Crasborn et al. (2011) found with the role
of mentoring as one of essential importance. Smalley et al. (2015) looked at the cooperating
teacher's perspective on the student teaching experience and related activities. Russell and Russell
(2011) explored nine cooperating teachers' viewpoints and their mentorship of student interns
through a summer support program. Participants communicated that mentoring workshops should
be a part of cooperating teacher preparation as the experience gave them the opportunity to share
and discuss concerns about hosting a student teacher, made them more knowledgeable about the
importance of mentoring, and advance their mentoring skills (Russell & Russell, 2011). The
importance of cooperating teachers' training and development has not been consistent in research
studies. Kahan (2002) found that only 8% of study participants cited their university coursework
or in-service training as central to their foundational knowledge of supervising. Incidentally, most
relied on their prior supervising experiences and the experience they had as a student teacher with
their cooperating teacher (Kahan, 2002).
Although mentoring by a cooperating teacher is an important part of their role, cooperating
teacher trainings have not been fully implemented in teacher preparation program (Gareis & Grant,
2014). Lack of training can lead to cooperating teacher deficiencies in mentorship abilities (Ganser,
2002). In a two-day training seminar, 99 cooperating teachers were engaged in mentor training
(Forsbach-Rothman, 2007). A change in the way cooperating teachers viewed themselves during
the student teaching experience was noted by Forsbach-Rothman (2007) after a two-day training
for cooperating teachers. Cooperating teachers described transforming from leading the experience
to participating in a shared learning experience for both cooperating teacher and student teacher
(Forsbach-Rothman, 2007). In addition, research has also indicated a demand for more cooperation
that includes the university faculty (Koerner et al., 2002; Smalley et al., 2015). The impact of this
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triad to work together in communicating perceptions and instructional materials can help to better
connect theory and practice (Barry, 2019; Johnson & Napper-Owen, 2009).
With the significant shortage of educators in agricultural education, training effective
cooperating teachers is of the utmost importance (Barry, 2019; Foster et al., 2019). It is crucial to
prepare and train cooperating teachers who will play such a vital role in developing future
agricultural educators (Foster et al., 2015). Determining the preparation and support needs of
cooperating teachers is essential in providing appropriate professional development and assistance.
Roberts (2006) presents a model for cooperating teacher effectiveness was presented, with four
major categories that emerged: teaching instruction, professionalism, student teacher/cooperating
teacher relationships, and personal characteristics (Figure 1). The area of student
teacher/cooperating teacher relationship can be strengthened through preparation programs and
ongoing support to increase cooperating teacher effectiveness (Barry, 2019). However, the
preparation and support need of cooperating teachers had not yet been identified.
Figure 1
Adapted version of Roberts’ (2006) Model of Cooperating Teacher Effectiveness

Conceptual Framework
The theoretical foundation for this study was rooted in constructivism, where assumptions
are made that learners construct their own knowledge through experiences that are presented in
complex social environments (Vijaya Kumari, 2014; Vygotsky, 1978). In addition, the lens of
consensus building was used with the goal growing institutional capacity by allowing multiple
perspectives of real-world situations (Cars et al., 2002; Innes, 2004). Consensus building has been
utilized in various disciplines such as water policy and management, fisheries, conservation, urban
planning, and education (Baron, 2008; Connick & Innes, 2003; Innes, 2004; McKearnan & Field,
1999; Wilson, 1999). Consensus building is vital to moving forward with solving multifaceted
problems in an increasingly complex world (Burgess & Spangler, 2003). Consensus building
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provides stakeholders the opportunity to give input in a joint effort, often providing higher quality
solutions (Innes & Booher, 1999).
The role of the cooperating teacher provides educators with a new professional role, that
even for veteran teachers, challenges educators to contribute to their profession in new ways
(Ganser, 2002). Mentor teachers may find that their role as an effective mentor may be limited with
classroom experience alone, and that their needs may extend further (Ganser, 2002). When
practitioners gain a deeper understanding of cooperating teachers' needs, there is a greater ability
to facilitate their role and the advancement of the work of cooperating teachers (Clarke et al., 2014).
To build consensus, needs assessments can provide an avenue to collect stakeholder and
expert input on items of importance. Needs assessments are not new to education and have been
utilized historically to determine the needs and appropriate training areas for agricultural educators
(Barrick t al., 1983). Needs assessments guide teachers' training and professional development to
better equip them with the necessary information and materials (DiBenedetto et al., 2018).
When looking at current practices for providing support and preparation, it is generally
recognized that the work being done to prepare cooperating teachers professionally is insufficient
(Glickman & Bey, 1990; Knowles & Cole, 1996). To move away from an untenable cycle of
assumptions about cooperating teacher needs, identifying the professional needs of cooperating
teachers through needs assessment and consensus building can help address shortcomings in
teacher education programs and their partnership with cooperating teachers (Barry, 2019). Previous
studies have shown that professional development and support can help develop mentoring skills
of cooperating teachers, and in turn, strengthen the effectiveness of the student teaching experience
and the success of new teachers entering the profession (Russell & Russell, 2011; Sayeski &
Paulsen, 2012). Experienced cooperating teachers who have served in this role have the experience
needed to identify gaps in their preparation and support to guide in their mentoring and supervision
practices with the student teacher (Barry, 2019). Before this study, the needs of cooperating
teachers had not yet been assessed.
Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of this study was to determine the specific needs for preparation and support
components for cooperating teachers in agricultural education. The objectives of this study were to
identify the knowledge and skills needed by agriscience cooperating teachers prior to supervising
student teachers, determine the support needed by agriscience teachers during the semester in which
they supervise student teachers, and determine if consensus on cooperating teacher needs can be
achieved.
Methods
This study utilized the Delphi technique to determine the preparation and support needs of
cooperating teachers. Delphi is a broadly applied method for consensus building through
questionnaires given in a series to experts in a given field (Hsu & Sandford, 2007). The Delphi
technique consists of a research-based method to obtain group consensus (Warner, 2015). This
process is utilized when information about an area is not readily available but is beneficial for
gaining perspective from stakeholders, without any geographical limitations (Brodeur et al., 2011;
Warner, 2015). The Delphi panel was comprised of Florida secondary agriscience teachers who
had served as cooperating in collaboration with the Department of Agricultural Education and
Communication (AEC) at the University of Florida and the teacher education program. Cooperating
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teacher rosters were obtained from the teacher education coordinator at the University of Florida
and served as the source of contact information when reaching out to the targeted population.
An email invitation was sent to 43 cooperating teachers who served in their role between
2016-2018. Participants were asked to respond with their willingness to participate and phone
number if they were interested in further discussing the study. Twenty-two (51%) teachers agreed
to participate in the Delphi study, well above the threshold of 13 panelists as recommended by
Dalkey (1969; 2002). Forty-nine percent of respondents did not respond or declined the invitation
to participate.
Data Collection and Analysis
This study utilized a sequence of online surveys to collect data from our expert panel. The
surveys were administered using Qualtrics® software for all three iterations. The first round of the
study used a survey with the open-ended item:
“Based on your experiences as a cooperating teacher, what kinds of support and/or
preparation would have benefitted your experience with the student
teacher(s)/intern(s) that you have previously hosted?"
Although Delphi studies do not have a definitive number of iterations, most studies find consensus
within three iterations (Custer et al., 1999; Ludwig, 1997). Follow-up phone calls were made to
participants one week after the initial link was sent. Overall a 95% (N = 21) response rate was
achieved for the first round. Twenty individual items were identified after combining similarly
worded responses. The researcher worked with a team of researchers to compare results for the
removal of repeated responses.
For round two, each of the 22 participants was asked to rate the identified in the first round
using a five-point, Likert-type scale (1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = neither agree nor
disagree, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree). A 77% (N = 17) response rate was achieved for round two.
The survey also provided an open response for any additional input that respondents wanted to
contribute. A threshold was set of at least two-thirds of the respondents selecting a strongly agree
or agree as the required level of consensus and inclusion into the third round of the survey (Conner
et al., 2013).
In the third and final round, participants were asked to repeat the same process as they did
in round two. The same seventeen cooperating teacher panelists that responded in round two,
responded again in the third round, with a 77% response rate that reached a consensus on six items.
Rigor and Trustworthiness
Several procedures were followed in this study to ensure that credibility was maintained.
A team of faculty from the agricultural education and communication department engaged in a peer
review process where perspectives on the data sets were reviewed from raw data, open coding, and
thematic organization. Each team member provided their input and insight on the organization of
responses, and any discrepancies were then agreed upon by the researcher and the peer evaluators.
Constant comparative methods were employed during the open coding of the first-round of data to
help prevent any bias (Yin, 2016).
Debriefing of the research process was reviewed and given constructive feedback to
strengthen the study's methods and analyses. The Delphi study allowed for a second lens to help
establish validity and trustworthiness. This lens was that of the participant, which allowed for open
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responses and additional input in the subsequent round of data collection, a form of member
checking (Creswell & Miller, 2000).
The selection of panelists to participate in the Delphi is thought of as one of the most vital
steps in the process, potentially strengthening the study (Hsu & Sandford, 2007). Panelists from
round two and three in this study collectively had a M = 18.35 years of teaching, with a SD =
10.95 (n = 17), having previously hosting a M = 3.88 interns, with a SD = 3.61 (n = 16). The
experience of the panelists as current agricultural educators, and their role as previous mentor
cooperating teachers of student teachers, gave the perspective that the researcher sought in this
study.
Results
Round 1
A total of 41 open-ended responses were collected in round one, based on the open-ended
question that asked, “Based on your experiences as a cooperating teacher, what kinds of support
and/or preparation would have benefitted your experience with the student teacher(s)/intern(s) that
you have previously hosted?” After combining responses that overlapped in their context and
meaning, there were 20 unique responses that were identified from 22 participants (91%) that were
then utilized in the second iteration. Themes focused on the many areas of need such as needs for
examples and explanation of student teaching handbook forms; meeting with their intern before the
start of the internship; a cooperating teacher workshop or training; clarification on the expectation
of the cooperating teacher; and instruction on the internship handbook, including daily procedures
and expectations. Participants also stated that they wanted to learn more about their interns’
strengths and abilities before the start of the internship and that there would be benefit from having
early communication between cooperating teacher and student teacher. Other unique responses
included the desire to have copies of university lesson templates; seeing the intern seminar topics
before interns go to their seminars; the desire to attend an agriculture education course with their
student teacher before they intern; the need to meet with UF faculty and the intern together before
the internship starts; and seeing samples of the interns’ classwork among others.
Round 2
Seventeen of the 22 individuals responded in the second round, for a 77% response rate. In the
second round, participants were asked to rate their level of agreement with the 20 preparation and
support needs identified in round one, or if there were any items they felt needed to be added to the
list of items. Consensus was achieved on seven items, while the other 13 did not reach the twothirds agreement requirement and were removed for the third iteration (Table 1). Consensus was
reached on seven items as indicated in Table 2. Major themes included the desire to have examples
of student teaching handbook components, copies of the lesson plan templates from
University/AEC courses, the hosting of a cooperating teacher workshop, being able to learn about
the intern's strengths and abilities prior to the internship beginning, the desire to attend a meeting
with the intern before the start of the internship to get to know them better and plan, financial
support to attend a meeting with the intern before the internship, and the need for more strategies
to be put in place for establishing early communication with the cooperating teacher from the
student teaching intern.
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Table 1
Level of Agreement on Items during Round Two
%
agreement

Identified Need
I would like to be able to attend a meeting(s) with my intern prior to the start of their
internship, to get to know each other and plan for the semester.
I would like to have the opportunity to learn more about the intern's strengths/abilities
before the internship begins.
I would like to have a copy of the student teachers' lesson plan template that they use in
their University/AEC courses.
It would benefit the student teaching experience if more strategies were put in place to
establish early communication/contact between the cooperating teacher and the student
teacher.
I would benefit from examples/explanations of forms and reports that are used from the
student teaching handbook.
I would benefit from a cooperating teacher workshop/meeting.

94%
88%
82%
82%
77%
71%

I would like to have financial support to pay for a substitute while attending a meeting
with my intern, prior to the start of the internship.
I would like to have instruction on the internship handbook, including daily procedures
and expectations.*

71%
65%

I would like to have financial support to help pay for FFA related travel for my intern.*

59%

I would like to have further clarification on the expectations for the cooperating teachers
during the student teaching experience.*

59%

I would like to meet with UF faculty and my intern before the start of the internship.*

59%

I would like to see examples of some of the work that my intern has completed during
their coursework at UF.*
I would benefit from training and support on how to appropriately document feedback to
my intern.*
I would like to have an outline of the intern seminar topics before my intern goes to the
seminar.*
I would like to be able to obtain input and advice from experienced cooperating teachers.*
I would like to gain access to feedback from previous interns, to obtain additional
perspective.*
There needs to be updates/modifications to the weekly evaluation form, including more
applicable and meaningful language.*
I would like to be included in the communication of weekly forms from the intern to the
university supervisor.*
The feedback forms need revisions, streamlining their use.*
I would like to have the opportunity to sit in and attend a UF/AEC class that my intern is
enrolled in, prior to the start of the internship.*
*Item did not achieve consensus and was removed for the third round.
**Item was missing a response, with n=16
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Round 3
In the third round, only items that reached consensus in round two were sent to respondents
for their feedback. Study participants were asked to repeat the same process in round three as they
did in round two so that any changes in their agreement or opinion could be reassessed. Consensus
was achieved on six of the seven items that were included in round three (see Table 3). Seventeen
of the cooperating teacher panelists responded in this round, with a 77% response rate. Only one
item, financial support to attend meetings, did not gain consensus.
Table 2
Level of Agreement on Items during Round Three
%
agreement

Identified Need
I would like to have a copy of the student teachers' lesson plan template that they use in
their University/AEC courses.
I would like to be able to attend a meeting(s) with my intern prior to the start of their
internship, to get to know each other and plan for the semester
I would benefit from a cooperating teacher workshop/meeting.
It would benefit the student teaching experience if more strategies were put in place to
establish early communication/contact between the cooperating teacher and the student
teacher.
I would benefit from examples/explanations of forms and reports that are used from the
student teaching handbook.
I would like to have the opportunity to learn more about the intern's strengths/abilities
before the internship begins.
I would like to have financial support to pay for a substitute while attending a meeting
with my intern, prior to the start of the internship. *
*Item did not achieve consensus
Note. n=17

94%
88%
88%
88%
82%
77%
53%

Conclusions
The specific needs for preparation and support components for cooperating teachers in
agricultural education was determined in this study. Objective one tasked the researcher with
identifying the knowledge and skills needed by cooperating teachers prior to supervising student
teachers. Consensus from the cooperating teacher panel revealed six items, including the desire to
have examples of student teaching handbook components, lesson plan templates, and the hosting
of a cooperating teacher workshop. In addition, panelists identified the following needs: to be able
to learn about the interns' strengths and abilities before the beginning of the internship, receive
financial support to attend a meeting with the intern before the internship, and to have strategies
put in place for establishing early communication with the cooperating teacher from the student
teaching intern.
Objective two sought to determine the needs of cooperating teachers during the student
teaching internship. Although round one and two of the Delphi revealed items related to support
during the student teaching experience, none of these items reached consensus in the third iteration
(Table 3).
Objective three was to determine if consensus on cooperating teacher needs could be
achieved. This was successful, with the Delphi technique used in reaching consensus from a
cooperating teacher panel on agreed upon preparation and support needs of cooperating teachers.
Cooperating teachers require preparation and support for their role as a mentor in the student
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teaching internship experience. Zeichner (2010) described clinical experiences for cooperating
teachers as "unguided and disconnected" (p.91). A review of the literature also finds that
cooperating teachers lack the training needed to provide high quality mentoring that supports
student teachers (Clarke et al., 2012). Cooperating teachers play a crucial role in developing
preservice teachers and serve as one of the most critical pieces of student teachers' preparation
program (Clarke et al., 2014). Due to this unique relationship and the cumulative nature of the
experience, students' overall happiness with the internship can significantly affect the choice to
enter the field of teaching or find another career path (Stewart et al., 2017). This paper represents
the most pervasive needs of cooperating teachers that can be used to support them in their pivotal
role.
Implications and Recommendations
Practitioners
Teacher preparation programs should consider established early training for cooperating
teachers and early communication with the prospective student teacher. Cooperating teacher
workshops offer the opportunity to connect with mentors within the university's teacher preparation
program and begin developing a relationship and rapport with the student teacher that will spend
most of a semester working with the cooperating teacher. Needs assessments are recommended for
providing valuable insight into the preparation and assistance needs of cooperating teachers. This
information could be utilized to put specific practices where needed or where they were weakly
supported.
Prior to this study, there had not yet been an evaluation of cooperating teacher preparation
and support needs both before and during the student teaching experience. The panel of experienced
cooperating teachers’ consensus on items suggests a need to not only host a cooperating teacher
workshop or meeting, but to include the student teacher in this interaction. Panelists expressed the
need for multiple items that could easily be incorporated into a workshop or meeting, including the
review of student teaching forms that are used during the internship, lesson templates that student
teachers used in their teacher preparation program, and the opportunity for the student teacher and
cooperating teacher to learn more about each other’s strengths and weaknesses.
Delphi results that did not meet consensus, but that had an agreement level of 50% or
greater should also be considered by practitioners in teacher preparation programs. Items could be
incorporated into a cooperating teacher workshop, and include training and support on how to
appropriately document feedback to the intern, instruction on the internship handbook, with
emphasis on which daily procedures and expectations, and the inclusion of University faculty and
supervisors in the workshop sessions. Other recommendations included a training session that
provides feedback from previous interns and cooperating teachers for additional perspective, input
and advice. Training cooperating teachers had been found to improve observation skills and the
quality of feedback (Phelps et al., 1986; McInryre et al., 1998; Guyton et al., 1990). Previous
research indicates a need to provide knowledge and skills to cooperating teachers in advance of the
student teaching internship (Andrews, 1950; Nolan et al., 2011; Roberts, 2006; ). This Delphi
helped shed light on the knowledge and skills needed by cooperating teachers, and could be
replicated by University teacher preparation faculty at other institutions. Results from this study
are not generalizable, due to the small sample size. Input from cooperating teachers helped bring a
voice to this vital group, strengthening the potential for teacher success and retention (ForsbachRothman, 2007).
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Practice
Recommendations for practice include: 1) Prior to hosting a student teacher, there should
be early communication that includes the on-boarding of cooperating teachers and information that
clearly includes expectations, review of forms and evaluations, time to plan with the student teacher
and learn about their personality attributes, and the communication of best practices for mentoring
and their impact on the success of the student teaching experience and the trajectory of the student
teacher into a successful career teaching. 2) During the student teaching internship, cooperating
teachers need constant support from the university. Regular communication to cooperating teachers
could serve as a reminder for the completion of forms and evaluations, as well as upcoming dates
for intern seminar or meetings.
Research
Not only is it recommended to replicate this study in other teacher preparation programs,
it is also recommended that teacher preparation programs continue to collect feedback from
cooperating teachers on a regular basis, making adjustments to the types of preparation and support
for cooperating teachers that best fits their needs. This study found consensus for cooperating
teacher preparation and support needs. Although there has been research conducted on cooperating
teacher effectiveness (Roberts & Dyer, 2004; Roberts, 2006), further investigation into cooperating
teacher preparation and support, and professional development can help bring a wider frame into
the development of theory to support this gap in teacher preparation programs. Researcher are
encouraged to explore the establishment of a cooperating teacher community for support during
the internship experience. For example, teacher preparation programs could establish Zoom™
sessions on a regular basis, where mentor teachers can be supported through planned or open
discussion. In addition, opportunities to share as a group could be supported via a discussion board
through a website or other platform.
It is recommended that further research be conducted in other regions or states to evaluate
the preparation and support needs of cooperating teachers to determine appropriate measures for
mitigating those needs. Replication of this study is recommended to determine whether there is
consistency among other cooperating teachers throughout the nation for similar preparation and
support needs. Additional studies should follow this Delphi, where the identified needs for training
and support found in this study are evaluated for their efficacy. The results of this research of this
nature should be disseminated to stakeholders and populations of interest, including experienced
and future cooperating teachers and teacher preparation programs.
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